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Cluster Parishes’ Christmas and New Year’s Mass Schedules
St. Alphonsus-Greendale

Monday, December 24
Christmas Eve
4:00 pm Mass (Youth Choir)
10:00 pm Mass (Polish Kolendy)
Tuesday, December 25
Christmas Day
8:30 am Mass (Saturday Choir &
Hand Bell Choir)
11:00 am Mass (Sunday Choir &
Brass Instrumentation)
Monday, December 31
New Year’s Eve
4:00 pm Mass
Tuesday, January 1
New Year’s Day/Solemnity of
Mary, Mother of God
9:00 am Mass

St. John the Evangelist-Greenfield St. Martin of Tours-Franklin
Monday, December 24
Christmas Eve
8:00 am Daily Mass
Vigil Masses for Christmas
3:30 pm (Prelude)
4:00 pm (Church)
4:15 pm (Gym)
9:45 pm (Prelude)
10:00 pm (Church)
Tuesday, December 25
Christmas Day
8:30 am Mass
10:00 am (Prelude)
10:30 am Mass
Monday, December 31
New Year’s Masses
8:00 am Daily Mass
Vigil Mass for Mary, Mother of God
4:00 pm
Tuesday, January 1, 2019
New Year’s Day/Mary, Mother of God
A Holy Day of Obligation
9:00 am

Monday, December 24, 2018
Christmas Liturgy Schedule
4:00 pm Children’s Mass
8:00 pm Mass in Vietnamese
12:00 am Midnight Mass
(Festival of Carols, 11:30 pm)
Tuesday, December 25, 2018
8:30 am & 10:30 am Mass in English
12:30 pm Mass in Vietnamese
Monday, December 31, 2018
4:00 pm Mass in English
New Year/Solemnity of Mary
Liturgy Schedule
Tuesday, January 1, 2019
9:00 am Bilingual Mass
Epiphany - January 6, 2019
Saturday - 4:00 pm; Sunday - 8:30 am,
10:30 am Bilingual Mass followed by potluck
lunch

Fourth Sunday Of Advent • December 23, 2018

St. Mary-Hales Corners

Monday, December 24
Christmas Eve
4:00 pm Christmas Vigil
6:00 pm Christmas Vigil
10:30 pm Christmas Vigil
Tuesday, December 25
Christmas Day
8:00 am Christmas Liturgy
10:30 am Christmas Liturgy
Monday, December 31
New Year’s Eve
4:00 pm Mass
Tuesday, January 1
New Year’s Day/Solemnity of Mary
9:00 am Mass
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From The Pastor’s Desk
Christmas is almost upon us, but we still faithfully observe the Fourth Sunday of Advent. As we have in the past, we will offer four Masses on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. The 10:00 p.m. Mass on Christmas Eve and
the 8:30 a.m. Mass on Christmas Day are a little less crowded than the
other options. If you have never done so, you may consider attending one
of them for a new experience.
Please note there will be no Mass offered here on Wednesday, December 26.
If you have the week off, please consider coming to spend some time with the Lord in Eucharistic
Adoration on Thursday, December 27, from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., in the Chapel. It is a chance to
step away from the busyness of this season and be still with God.
One of our employees, the Director of Operations, Mr. David A. Tomasiewicz, has been accepted
as a seminarian for the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. Dave anticipates beginning his priestly formation in August of 2019, and until then he intends to remain in our employ. While we will be very
sad to see Dave leave us, we wish him well in his pursuit of priesthood. May the Lord bless him
and guide him. We also continue to pray for an increase in good and holy priests. May the Lord
raise up shepherds after His own heart.
I invite those of you attending the Christmas Eve Mass at 4:00 p.m., to consider staying after for a
few minutes to help us tidy up the Church and prepare it for the subsequent Masses. It is a kind
act of hospitality to make sure that our Church is clean and orderly. If interested, meet in front of
the altar a few minutes after Mass ends. Thanks for your consideration.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

-Fr. Aaron J. Esch

Can You Help Out
If you would be willing to help tidy up the church on Christmas Eve after the 4:00 p.m.
Mass, please meet in front of the altar as soon as Mass is completed. Many hands will
make the work quick and light! Thank you for your consideration.

N o t e s
Oplatki
Oplatki is available for purchase in the Parish Office.
The cost is $2.50 per package.

Eucharistic Ministers—
St. Luke’s Hospital
Come and join in our ministry of bringing the
Eucharist to the sick at St. Luke’s Hospital.
The group meets once a month on the 3rd
Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. For more information, call Russ Flayter at 421-0804.

Parish Office
Holiday Hours
The Parish Ministry Center
will be closed on Monday,
December 24, and Tuesday, December 25, in observance of Christmas. It
will reopen on Wednesday, December 26, at
8:00 a.m.
The Parish Ministry Center will also be
closed on Monday, December 31, and Tuesday, January 1, in observance of New
Year’s. It will reopen on Wednesday,
January 2, 2019.
The Christian Formation Office will be closed
from Friday, December 21, to Wednesday,
January 2, 2019.

Winter Storm Closings
It’s The Most Wonderful Time Of The Year
At St. Alphonsus, about 25% of all giving for the year is received in just
the two months of November and December. We appreciate these yearend gifts, but need to share the guidelines we have to follow in order to
accept these toward your 2018 contribution.
The IRS allows individuals to deduct charitable donations from their income in the year the donations were delivered. Gifts delivered in person
to the Parish Office can easily be received and recorded on the same
day. However, when a donation is mailed, especially if it is sent at the
end of the year, it often is not received until the new year. When receiving mailed donations, we use the
postmark date to determine when the donation was made.
The Parish Office will be closed Monday, December 31, and Tuesday, January 1. If you will be dropping
off your donation, please stop in before 1:00 p.m., on Friday, the 28th. Or, you can simply drop your
donation into the Saturday or Sunday collection, and we will apply it to your 2018 contribution record.
We continue to accept your support via our automated bank withdrawal method and our on-line giving
option. For on-line giving, please follow the link on our Parish website to enroll in this easy giving method. This is one way to ensure that any donations will be consistently received and recorded each
month.

Since winter has already made an appearance,
though mildly, we are reminding you of our
guidelines for cancellation of Mass due to severe weather conditions. Every effort will be
made to have weekend Masses; however, in
the event of severe weather, please check the
media for cancellations. If St. Alphonsus School
is closed due to severe weather, there will be
NO daily Mass. Please check the media for
school closings. The Parish Office, however,
will be open.

Advertiser of the Week
Max A. Sass & Sons
Funeral & Cremation Service
414-649-1739 www.maxsass.com
James A. Sass, Steven J. Sass,
Michael M. Kremski-Parishioner

Stewardship: Time, Talent & Treasure
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Parish Giving Results
Envelope and Offertory Contributions:
July 1, 2018 through December 17, 2018 *
This Past Weekend’s Contributions $ 34,254
This Month’s Contributions to date $ 101,782
Last Year Same Month Contributions $ 90,449
(to date)
Budgeted Amount for December
$ 215,960
*

Christmas 2018
“Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace to those on whom His favor rests.”
(Luke 2:14)
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
This Advent and Christmas, as we enter our 175th anniversary as an archdiocese, we have
been continually blessed with many gifts from God: the daily gift of life, new additions to our
families, sacramental celebrations and milestones, and finding more ways, big or small, to be
closer to God. In this season, may we embrace the spirit of giving and sharing with our loved
ones.

Greeter Ministry
When guests come to your home, you welcome
them at the door and invite them in. This is the
ministry of “Greeter.” Would you like to know more
people in the parish? Start your celebration of
Liturgy with smiles and words of encouragement,
and volunteer to be a greeter.

Anyone can be a greeter – any age, any time. You
might stand inside the doors with a smile and a
hello, or open the doors for those who require an
extra set of hands. If you are able, go out to the
cars pulling up and assist those trying to navigate
through rain or snow. Be a welcoming presence to
your neighbors!
Watch for more information and sign up opportunities found in the Gathering Space within the next
few weekends, or contact greeter coordinator,
Joanne Wied, if you have questions:
joni_mae@yahoo.com, or 414-421-4919.

In the spirit of giving and sharing, we think of family first. Whether it be immediate family,
friends, or our Catholic community, the importance of family has been, and will continue to be,
the focus of our archdiocesan family, as we move into the New Year.
We see God’s love for us in the Holy Family. Carrying precious cargo, these loving parents
remained faithful to God. Even in the midst of great danger and personal sacrifice, Mary and
Joseph put Jesus first. What a wonderful example to always remember to put our Savior first,
and place our families in His care -- where they will be forever blessed.
We also see God’s love in our surroundings, which have been “the face of God” in southeastern Wisconsin for 175 years. As our archdiocesan historian, Fr. Steven Avella, writes:

“Catholicism manifests itself in words and deeds of charity, in care for the poor and
helpless, in education for children and adults, and also in brick and mortar.
The presence of the Catholic Church in any community can often be seen by examining the skyline. Church steeples vault into the air, large portions of urban or rural
ground are set aside for churches, residences for clergy and sisters, and hospitals. In
these locations, Catholics believe men and women see the face of God.”
As we begin to reflect on 175 years of our Church family in southeastern Wisconsin, please
be sure to take time to treasure your family during this very special season. The ability to give
love and to receive love is the greatest gift we can share as followers of Christ. Through
Christ, we are one family.
May peace and joy be with you this Christmas, and throughout the New Year.
I Am, Sincerely Yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Milwaukee

St. Alphonsus Food Pantry
For our next collection, December 29/30, we ask you to please include hot and cold cereal,
canned fruit, and spaghetti sauce for the Food Pantry.
Look for future bulletin updates for specific food items to bring. If you have any questions
please contact Grace at 414-702-5075. Thank you for your support.

Interested In Becoming A Eucharistic Minister?
Anyone interested in becoming a Eucharistic Minister is invited to a training session, date
TBD. If you would like to attend or would like more information, please call 423-8300, and ask
for Deacon Jim Leggett.
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May This Most Holy Season Renew Us In The Love of God
Pope Francis a few years ago said that Christmas is a Christ-event,
His birth two thousand years ago, which is renewed every year in
every family, parish and community which receives the love of God
made incarnate in Jesus Christ.

What a great opportunity to begin anew that prayerful relationship with
the Lord and His Church community. Together, may we grow in grace
and strength in order to help each one in our family/community who
needs our support.

Yes – this is the reason for the season of Christmas. Advent wreath,
the manger, the Jesse Tree, St. Nicholas Day, the Nativity scene,
Christmas tree, Christmas carols, charitable donations, gifts exchange, and all other fruitful practices point out the same thing – we
day by day renew ourselves in the love of God through his Only Son,
Jesus Christ.

While a baby being born in a family changes everything, with our holy
Baby Jesus, we, too, can certainly reorder our lives and begin to live
our life of faith in a renewed way every day.

In the midst of all our current challenges and struggles, the love of
God the Father is made manifest to us in the marvelous gift of His
Son, Jesus. With the angels in Heaven, our faith moves us to sing,
“Glory to God in the highest and peace to His people on earth”! We
truly recognize that true peace and joy on earth flow from our recognition and praise of God in our lives. Only in this recognition can we
experience the closeness between us and God.

A blessed Christmas and prosperous New Year 2019 to each of you!

May the peace and joy of this holy season envelop you all with the
infinite love of God through the holy Birth of His Only Son, Jesus
Christ.

-Fr. Britto Suresh
Associate Pastor

It is my prayer that each of you/us would find opportunity to reflect on
your/our own faith and relationship with the Lord Jesus and His
Church, especially in this most holy season. This season unites all of
us under one roof “children of God”. All over the world, Christmas
brings to church many individuals and families who, for various reasons, have not been to Mass or the Sacraments for months or years.

Y o u t h

&

S c h o o l

N o t e s

School Scene
Please pray for the souls of those who have
recently died, and for their families and friends
as well:
Paul Bagin
Josephine Berendt
Irene Olive
Dennis Zoltak
Margreet Fleege
Viola Olson
Saide Marie Ares
Mary Quirk
Pamela Jean Wang
Elroy Pietrzak

Benjamin Bevilacqua
Noel Cooley
Scott Crawford
Kenneth Grimm
Marion Fogec
Carl Anderson
Alphonse Pelkowski
Fred Brandt
Yolanda Corrao
Ralph Wesolowski

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
May the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.

SAVE THE DATE
Please join us!
St. Alphonsus School Open
House (K3-8th gr)

January 29 (Tuesday) 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Tour the school, have a hotdog dinner,
meet the teachers,
play games and have fun!

The Primary Christmas Concert is a
holiday season highlight for many
families and parishioners each year.
This year Mrs. Clark, our music
specialist, decided upon a program
called "Unfriendly Beast." She explained that the script "called" to her.
When the beasts hear that humans
are coming they are unhappy. As
the story unfolds, they have a
change of heart and welcome Jesus, Mary and Joseph. It's message,
"Open your heart to kindness. Open
your heart to Jesus" is especially
appropriate since the virtue we are
focusing on this school year is kindness. The children sang their hearts out and touched ours.
They've worked hard over the last three weeks, and their effort certainly paid off.
In addition to the concert, the 5K classes have been preparing for Christmas through prayer and
kind actions. Each time a student shows a kindness, they add a pompom or paper heart to their
classroom jar of kind deeds. The kindness jars are an all school initiative. The story of Jesus' birth
is a captivating one that our 5K students enjoy hearing, dramatizing and retelling over and over.
Baby Jesus is very approachable for young children, and the idea of a birthday party complete with
gifts is very appealing. So naturally we ended the last week before Christmas with a birthday party
for Jesus.

F o c u s

t h e

W o r d
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4th Sunday Of Advent

Scripture Readings
Readings for the week of December 23, 2018
Sunday:

Mi 5:1-4a/Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-18 [4]/Heb
10:5-10/Lk 1:39-45
Monday:
2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16/Ps 89:2-3, 4-5,
27 and 29 [2]/Lk 1:67-79
Tuesday:
Vigil: Is 62:1-5/Ps 89:4-5, 16-17, 27, 29 [2a]/
Acts 13:16-17, 22-25/Mt 1:1-25 or 1:18-25
Midnight:
Is 9:1-6/Ps 96:1-2, 2-3, 11-12, 13 [Lk 2:11]/Ti
2:11-14/Lk 2:1-14
Dawn:
Is 62:11-12/Ps 97:1, 6, 11-12/Ti 3:4-7/Lk
2:15-20
Day:
Is 52:7-10/Ps 98:1, 2-3, 3-4, 5-6 [3c]/Heb 1:
1-6/Jn 1:1-18 or Jn 1:1-5, 9-14
Wednesday: Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-59/Ps 31:3cd-4, 6 and 8ab,
16bc and 17 [6]/Mt 10:17-22
Thursday:
1 Jn 1:1-4/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 11-12 [12]/Jn
20:1a, 2-8
Friday:
1 Jn 1:5—2:2/Ps 124:2-3, 4-5, 7cd-8 [7]/Mt
2:13-18
Saturday:
1 Jn 2:3-11/Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 5b-6 [11a]/Lk
2:22-35
Next Sunday: 1 Sm 1:20-22, 24-28/Ps 84:2-3, 5-6, 9-10 [cf.
5a]/1 Jn 3:1-2, 21-24/Lk 2:41-52

Observances for the week of December 23, 2018
4th Sunday of Advent
Christmas Eve
The Nativity of the Lord (holy day of
obligation)
Wednesday: St. Stephen, the First Martyr
Thursday:
St. John, Apostle & Evangelist
Friday:
The Holy Innocents, Martyrs
Saturday:
St. Thomas Becket, Bishop & Martyr
Next Sunday: The Holy Family

o n

Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:

©LPi

The birth of the Messiah gives the church great hope. Although secular
celebrations of Christmas ignore the significance of the holy day, the
church gives us Advent to help us keep our focus. We reorient our hearts
and minds to recall, once again, the mysterious glory of the Incarnation. In
these weeks of yuletide preparation, we stop to remind ourselves what it
means to be Christian, in case we have begun taking it for granted. To be
Christian is to believe that God is truly with us, in the most personal, intimate way imaginable;
he is one of us! "They shall name him Emmanuel, which means 'God is with us.'" Through the
Incarnation, God became human and lived among us to love us, to guide us, to heal us, and to
strengthen us. It is the promise of a savior given through the early prophets, a promise that the
faithful held dear as they waited. As that most beautiful of all anniversaries approaches, celebrate this season remembering the greatest gift ever given to every person--the gift of a Savior.

The Nativity of the Lord
Take a moment to contemplate the symbols of the season. The crèche
tells us the Gospel stories: first from Luke, which details the human
birth in a lowly stable and the angels' message to shepherds; and later
from Matthew, which describes the arrival of Magi who signify that
God's salvation extends to all. The angels stand as heralds of the good
news, an emblem for each of us on this solemn feast of our own duty to
spread the message that Christ is born and saves us from our sins.
The tree stands as a symbol of life, its green branches unfading even
in the winter cold, just as God's life remains in us even though our human form should die. The
wreath made of evergreens reminds us that God is one, without beginning or end. The candles
recall the birth of him who is forever the Light of the world. Today, we celebrate the fact that
God came to earth as a beautiful, innocent infant who rejects no one. We rejoice this day in the
birth of Christ! And tonight, we remember that Jesus Christ came into this world quietly, humbly, and gracefully, an example of how we should live our lives.

W h a t ’ s

H a p p e n i n g

Back By Popular Demand
“Year C – What to Expect from the Gospel of Luke”
with Dr. Dan Scholz
Tuesday, January 8, 2019
7:00-8:30 p.m., Community Room
Throughout this new Church Year, we will hear from the Gospel of Luke. This
presentation will offer some interesting historical and cultural background on
the Gospel of Luke as well as provide some ideas on how this Gospel speaks
to us today. Plan to join us!

Dr. Scholz is Vice President of Academic Affairs, & Associate Professor, Religious Studies
Dept., Cardinal Stritch University. Register to assist us with seating--421-2442 x 225. Freewill
offering at the door.

Last-Minute Shopping Available with Scrip
Finishing up your Christmas shopping can be so easy this year. Why run from store to store
when you can do “one-stop shopping” right here at St. Alphonsus!
Gift cards to over 70 merchants; including retail stores, restaurants, grocery stores and gas
stations, are available at the Scrip table (located in the Community Room) before weekend
Masses. You buy the cards at face value, and the merchants donate a percentage to St. Alphonsus. Please support this easy, ongoing fundraiser. If you have any questions, call Lori
Korek at 421-5912.

Question Of The Week
Theme: Jesus is identified as Lord before he is
born.
Question for Youth: When have you experienced
the presence of the Holy Spirit?
Question for Adults: What role does Mary play in
your own spirituality? If you were Elizabeth, how
would you greet her at your doorway, if she were
to arrive there?
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St. Alphonsus Directory and Calendars

Contacts

Mass Intentions

Church Building
6060 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129
Parish Ministry Center & Christian Formation Office…….414-421-2442
5960 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129-1824
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-421-8744
E-mail…………………………………………………..stals@st-alphonsus.org
Website………………………………………………….www.st-alphonsus.org
Pastoral Staff…………………………………………………….414-421-2442
Pastor, Rev. Aaron Esch………………………… fraaron@st-alphonsus.org
Associate Pastor, Rev. Britto Suresh…….. .brittosuresh@st-alphonsus.org
eileen@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Finance, Kathy Jaeckels………………kathyj@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Operations, Dave Tomasiewicz………..dave@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Liturgy & Music, Terry Piontkowski ……terry@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Christian Formation, Julie Petri………....julie@st-alphonsus.org
Sacrament Coordinator, Kathy Monacelli……… kathym@st-alphonsus.org
Coor. Confirmation & Outreach, Carol Fischer….. .carol@st-alphonsus.org
School Principal, Mary Stallmann…………………. mary@st-alphonsus.org
Permanent Deacon, Ted Gurzynski……...theodore.gurzynski@gmail.com
Permanent Deacon, James Leggett..jleggettfarmersinsurance@gmail.com
Rev. Walter Vogel………………………………………….Priest In Residence
School Offices…………………………………………………..414-421-1760
6000 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129
School & Gym Entrances…………………………...6080 West Loomis Road
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-433-0709
Pastoral Council Chairperson, Denna Flemming…………………..430-1482
Parish Trustee, Mary Sue Taft……………………………………….425-6400
Parish Trustee, Robert Lange………………………………………..940-2755
Southwest Interfaith Outreach to Older Adults
Director, Diane May………………………………………………...421-3678
Emergency Food Pantry……………………………………………...514-4400

Saturday, December • 22 Late Advent Weekday
4:30 pm † Jim Fuhs (Geri Fuhs)
Sunday, December • 23 Fourth Sunday Of Advent
7:30 am † Alexandria Madecky (Her Loving Family)
9:00 am For the Parishioners
† James Weber (Mom, Faythe Weber)
11:00 am Living & Deceased Members Of The Klinkowitz Family
(Kathy Klinkowitz)
Monday, December • 24 Late Advent Weekday (Christmas Eve)
4:00 pm † Wayne Goldbach (James & Judy Walczak Family)

Prayer Network
If you have a Special Intention for which you would like prayers, please
call one of the St. Alphonsus Prayer Networks:
St. Ann (Geri)…………………………………………………………..281-4507
St. Patrick (Rosemary)………………………………………………..421-2548
The networks are confidential; please feel free to contact them with your requests.
Do you know that St. Peregrine is the cancer saint?

Eucharistic Celebrations
Weekend……...Saturday 8:00 am 4:30 pm; Sunday 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 am
Weekday…………………………………………………………..See schedule

Sacrament of Baptism
For Baptismal arrangements, call the Parish Office, 421-2442.

Note Special Time

10:00 pm † Frank Neuwald (Family & Friends)
Note Special Time
Tuesday, December • 25 The Nativity Of the Lord (Christmas Day)
8:30 am † Quentin Borucki (Mrs. Joan Borucki)
Note Special Time
11:00 am For The Parishioners
Note Special Time
† Deceased Members Of The Keller & Stempski Families
(Family)
Wednesday, December • 26 St. Stephen
No Mass
Thursday, December • 27 St. John
7:00 am † Richard Biedrzycki (Frances Biedrzycki)
4:30 pm Eucharistic Adoration In Chapel
Friday, December • 28 The Holy Innocents
7:00 am † Edward & Mary Warkoczewski (Terry & Cory Hoffman)
Saturday, December • 29 Fifth Day Within The Octave Of The Nativity Of
The Lord
8:00 am † John Kemp (Paul & Carrie Weston)
8:30 am Confessions
3:30 pm Confessions
4:30 pm † Judy Kunda (Family)
Sunday, December • 30 The Holy Family Of Jesus, Mary & Joseph
7:30 am † Judy Towne (Bob Towne)
9:00 am For the Parishioners
† Lucille Bell (Jim & Bonnie Cyganiak)

This Week
Sunday, December 23, 2018
9&11:00 am Children’s Liturgy Of The Word
7:00 pm Men’s Basketball
Monday, December 24, 2018
7:30 pm AA Reality Support Group
Tuesday, December 25, 2018
7:00 pm Recovery (Mental Health Support Group)
Saturday, December 29, 2018
8:30 am Instrumental Rehearsal
Sunday, December 30, 2018
7:00 pm Men’s Basketball

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 8:30 am 3:30 pm or anytime by appointment.

Anointing of the Sick
Please contact the parish office to make an appointment to be anointed

New Membership
Joining our parish community can be easily done at the Parish Ministry Center, Mondays through Thursdays from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., or Fridays from
8:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m. You can also register online at www.st-alphonsus.org.

Wedding Banns
Please pray for this couple, who is about to
celebrate the Sacrament of Marriage:
I—Joseph Livesey & Amanda Costadelli

Tear Along Perforated Line

Chapel
Spangler Hall
PMC/P-101
PMC/P-103

Church
Spangler Hall

